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Mr. McMahn Conducts 
Experiments Practically 

New Home Agent 

In pant years there has been a 

tendency among otherwise appar¬ 

ently sensible people to think of 

agriculture as an occupation that 

just anyone who wanted to be e. 

farmer and who had a tract of 

land and a mule could engage in 

efficiently. Along with the real¬ 

ization that agriculture is, in ef¬ 

fect. the basis of all industry, peo . 

pie as a whole, and particularly 

those in the rural areas, are be¬ 

coming more and more aware o; 

the fact that farming must be 

carried on according to proven 

methods and with an eye to the 

future if it Ls to survive. Many 

things have combined to bring 

about this changed point of view 

as regards farming, but one of the 

most driving forces has been the 

work of the schools of agricul¬ 

ture in the various state univer¬ 

sities. The services that these 

schools have activated ha. e come 

largely as a result of the effort 

of men who are deeply interested 

in the possibilities that agriculture 

has to offer and who work con¬ 

tinually in order to find and advo¬ 

cate improved methods. Such a 

man does the University of Ten¬ 

nessee Junior College have in T.fr. 

J. E. McMahan, professor of agri¬ 

culture. 

Though the agricultural a:t: i- 

ties of the college as a whole an 

under his general supervision, Mr 

McMaharrt tjwn snbjert-ds -htyrtr- 

culture and his particular interest 

is the college greenhouse where 

various types of plants are grown 

both experimentally and as de 

monstrations. At the present time 

Mr. McMahan is supervision ex¬ 

periments concerning the effect i f 

certain chemicals on root stimn 

lation of evergreen cuttings. Thun 

far the tests have shown that t* rc. 

of these substances. root n 

auxlin, and hormodin A, which arc 

forms of hormones, not only speed 

rooting considerably but also 

cause th edevelopment of strong¬ 

er and healthier roots than occur 

in untreated plants, as o.ergreen j 

shrubs are rather difficult to root. 

Anotl'cr possibility which is bi.s 

ing developed by use of thes 

chemicals is that of a certain Jap¬ 

anese plum which is grown in the 

orchard of the school. This fruit 

dark, blood-red in color, is not 

one of the recommended varietie.', 

but with the use of rootone, it is 
developing characteristics whlcH 

Mr. McMahan hopes will make it 

highly desirable for a home plum 

Incidentally, several thousand 

cuttings of shrubs and plants of 

one type or another are being pro¬ 

pagated in the greenhouse now and 

eventually to be planted on the 

campus in connection with the ex¬ 

pansion and revision program to 

be begun in the spring. Though 

the other things undoubtedly are 

more important agriculturally, the 

flowers usually draw more atten¬ 

tion than anything else in the 

greenhouse. At this particular sea¬ 

son there are large pink hyacinths, 

\ ari-colored snapdragons, gerani¬ 

ums and several others, all of 

which have large, almost perfect 

blossoms. The unusual success 

with these particular plants is a 

result of the method used. They 

are first potted in the very best 

soil that can be prepared and then, 

in the fall, they are burled outside 

and left until there is considerable 

root growth and then they are 

moved into the greenhouse where 

the tops then develop. This miisi 

be done in the fall when the soil 

is still warm enough to grow th 

roots, but too cold to stimulal 

top growth. Propagation of e! 

most any bulb may be done ii 

this manner. 

Closely connected with this tyfi 

of work is the management of th- 

college orchard and gardens. Re 

cently Mr. McMahan related wit! 

justified pride some of the resultr 

from these areas last year. From 

one acre of strawberries an 

amount worth $275.00 was sold, 

with berries worth only $2.00 per j 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 21 | 

Boys Answer To Recent 
Attack of Feminine Fury 

In the column to follow the“e ' statements, 

are ideas and statements quoted , y^g remember, the article 

from many different boys on the ' ^j,at some boy made the re¬ 

campus and the writer asks that j n,ark that the girls thought they 

the reader will keep this in inind | smart. Well, we could give a 

so that no person will be held words along that line, but 

• responsible for It all. will pass that for the present, a-s 

' In the last issue of The Volette ! we think some of the things t<» 

’' there appeared an article which | follow will take care of that. Then 

j had to do with the girls' outlook i we recall the part of the article 

on the boys' attitude concerning j that has to do with the girls dat- 

the social activities and dates on ing boys and their cars from out 

the campus. We boys feel that we | of town because we did not ask 

were attacked unjustly, in that we them first. Well, just how far 

were accused of being stubborn, j ahead is a fellow supposed to make 

cheap, ill mannered and lacking in a date? We don't blame th* girl* 

I etiquette. We realize that these 

' phrases were probably used as 
I MISS MARIE BAKER i . ^ 
!of Bolivar, former Hardeman across a point 

County home economics teacher, I which is of merit, and we believe 

1 who succeeded Mrs. R. E. Ellis as i that the writer of these articles 

from dating the out of town boys 

in a way. They have their daddy’s 

car, for without it they couldn’t 

even get here. They have more 

money to spend, because they stay 

home demonstration agent of I meant to do both girls and boys j at home, where it costs them very 

Weakley County February 1st j a favor in trying to bring them ] little and they also have jobs, 

Miss Baker is a graduate of the closer together. We boys realize 
University of Tennessee. Knox- 
.ni^ TT a, __'though, that there are many 

! \llle and U. T. Junior College at 
! Martin. 

Junior Vols Meet 
F reed-Hardeman 

Defeat Vols In a Tlirllling <Jam“ 

46 to 30 

Freed-Hardeman met the Jun¬ 

ior Vols in the local gym last Fri¬ 

day night, where they defeated the 

locals 46-30. It was packed and 

. iamn-ed with. UirUI>.uutil the^i^. 

whistle. I 

Freed-Hardeman is rated as om 

of the best teams in the Mis.si- 

sippi Valley Conference. The; | 

feature with pride a fellow wh' 

broke all scoring records foi- col 

things concerned with the prob¬ 

lem that the former writer tried 

to solve, than that which can be 

seen by one who has not attempt¬ 

ed to uncover the factors making 

up the problem. We, the .boys, are 

going to try to bring to the front 

a few of the things that are keep¬ 

ing the boys and girls and the 

student body as a whole from be¬ 

ing as close together as we fee! 

the students of a school of this 

size should be. 

• It may "be wen it we sftari'Tifr 

by responding to some of th" 

statements in the above mention¬ 

ed articles. We have no reason to 

oppose the statements to the ef¬ 

fect that Mr. Gatlin has been very 

lege basketball in the person o." | considerate in arranging 

I.R.C. ID IIOI.I) M<M)T C'OI RT 

The International Relations Club 

sponsored by Mr. C. E. Gatlin, 

will hold a moot court in the 

auditorium February 26. accord¬ 

ing to Rodney Purnell, president. 

The case deals with interna¬ 

tional affairs.. England and France 

will be charged with ha.ing brok¬ 

en the peace of the world by de¬ 

claring war on Germany this past 

September. 

The world's striking statesmen 

will be called upon to testify. 

These roles will be acted by stu¬ 

dents who are responsible tor the 

views and standpoints of any of 

these figures. Billy Dick Brown 

will bo summoned as Hitler: Jack 

Sorrells, as Chamberlain: Herman 

Kirkpatrick, as President Roose¬ 

velt: Wilfred Head, as Datedler: 

P'rank Sorrells, as Cordellc Hull. 

In adddition to the.se witnes.ses 

the defense and prosecution have 

reserved the right to present a 

surprise witness each. 

The charges will be brought by 

attorneys representing the prose¬ 

cution. They are the Hon. Ralph 

Hudson and the Hon. Joe Bell. 

The Hon. John Atkins and Hon. 

James Glasgow will represent the 

defense. The Hon. B. P'. Farrar 

will serve as judge for this mo¬ 

mentous case. Charlene Dela- 

schmidt will ser.e as clerk and 

Mack Williams as court bailiff. 

The jury will be Impanelled from 

the students or members of the 

club. 

IIAV-DKVING PROt’p;ss 

DPA'EI.OPED .4T I". T. 

Knoxville Old Sol has beer, 

outdone by the University of Ten- 

nes.see in curing hay for forage. 

The U. T. Dairy Department anc 

the West Tennessee Agriculturui 

Experiment Station, working will 

the TVA Department of Agricul 

tiiral Industries, ha.e develope 

r. new method of curing hay wh:c, 

is an improvement over other art , 

ticial methods and over the com 

mon practice of leaving hay i’ 

the field to dry. The U. T. dry¬ 

ing method produces a better qu il 

ity hay and is more economics 

than the field drying and other 

methods, said Prof. C. PI. Wyli' 

of the U. T. Dairy Department. 

Professor Wylie decribes the ne’, 

method in an article published by 

the recent “Rural Pllectriftcation 

News," monthly publication of the 

Rural Electrification Administra¬ 

tion. A complete report on the 

experiment is available from the 

University of Tennessee Agricul- 

(Continued on Page 2. Column 4) 

iMK.S. K.\KK.4K'(S MOTHER ll.I. 

Ul.vsscs Brock by soring 84 nni:i' 

against Bethel College. 

Brock was the high scorer of 

the game, but he didn't play th.a' 

sort o' a game against Ten.'.t:'. 

see. He scored 18 points \ "' " 

stead and Rice provided 

thrills for the Junior Vols. They 

scored seven and eight po;n s ro- 

specti.ely. 

Bratton and Meadows were not 

ovei looked either as Meadows 

score five points and Bratton 

scored six. 

the socials, because without thci.i 

' we would come to miss them very 

much. We do not dispute the fact 

tiiat many boys go to the socinl“ 

without dates, But let's pass thn' 

for a while, as we belie, e that v. 

can make clear a reason for , 

great deal of that. Now. let (' 

or at least, we believe we could 

have if we were in their shape. 

It seems to me that the boy.n 

might be able to get dates at 

home. If they are such boys as 

those who can't rate a date at 

home, I’m sure we had rather they 

wouldn't come down and date the 

girls at our school. Besides, if we 

were fast enough to beat the out- 

of-town boys to asking tor dates, 

who wants to ask a S't* * 

date just when he can beat the 

other fellow there or because the 

"old man'' is using the glamour 

'toy's car for the nigtit. A fellow 

likes for a girl to mean something 

to him. He doesn't want to have a 

date with his best girl just be¬ 

cause it is her off night and one of 

the lads with a car failed to ask 

her, PIven if we rate a date with 

the girls who have been ^dating 

the cars we are working at a dis¬ 

advantage on these cold nights 

If we are to have school .spirit and 

keep this sch<H)l a .school within 

itself instead of a place for the 

toys in the neighboring towns to 

come to get a date for the week- 

comment upon some of the oth-r . .continued on Pago 2. Column 7; 

ASSEMBLY 

On Tuesday. February 13th th 

College Orchestra, under the diiec- , 
[ Bro k plays a fai" c.ame ot ball i q Parrish, w.-a i 
but he was by far out shone by 

Holloway, whe sank many long 

shots and never touched the rim. 

TE.\NE'-.SEE .rLlRrs-IV C ATTLE 

(LIB TO MEET IN 

N ASH. ILLp- FEB. 'JO--'! 

The 67th annuel niort'ng of the 

Tennessee Jersey Cattle Clu j and 

the 12th annual n-.e.-'t-ing <■' the 

Ten'.casec Dairy /.'..lee',.'! .Asso¬ 

ciation will be heiQ at the 

.Andrew Jackson Ho .'1 in .Nashville 

on Febniary 20 and il. a cording 

t:J ^rcl. Ray De'e - secr"tory- 

treasi- :r n: th“ vj-; - • Cattle Club 

profe.saor of animal husbandry 

at the Univer.sity of Tenne.ssoe 

were ".My Prayer." 'wii.n .some j Junior College at Martin, 

smooth sin'iiig by Hafford Among the Jer.soy Cattle Club 

j jeat'.i' e'' o- the a 'cc-nbly progr.n ' 

' In addition to the student mem¬ 

bers, the orchestra was ass'ste 

by Irvan Beale and Thomas i'-' 

Walker, .saxaphonists. and Jr." 

Parrish, trombonist. Included r 

' the program were: ''Billy.'' ''Don 

. Your Heart Beat For M“" “ 

fill Forever." Do You Eve- ~ -' . 

of Me." and "C'-*’,; ■ ... ... 

There would possibly have been r. 

difterent story to iuive told had 

it not been for the red-headed 

Holloway. 

At the half Volunteer fans had 

almost given the whole thing up 

and were ready to call it a bad 

night for the .score stoixl U. T. 

13 and the isitors 26. But after 

the half in the early third p r- 

lod those Volunteers began to Nash, .and a red-hot rendition < speakers will be Ben Hazlewood. 

shine. It .seemed that Brattcii, ‘ In the Mood,’’ by Thomas Hall j of the West Tennessee Experiment 

Rice, Meadows Winstead were Walker, saxaphone: Watt Denison. | Station at Jaok.son, on the Value 

celebrating for they made th piano, and J. D. Kelso, bass. P’o! of Winter Crops as P'eods: Prof 

goals count, bringing Voluntcjr lowing the main part of the or- C- Her.ey. of the University of 

rooters to tlieir feet and the s:ore j chestra program, the intramura j Tennes.see. on Tomorrow’s Cows: 

to 26-28. trophies won up to this time -.vc: : K. C. Land.sburg, of the American 

Then the despairing inevitable ! awarded by Coach .loe Blaek Hays. Jensey Cattle Club, on Jersey Cat- 

appeared. Halloway .sank the long Then the orchestra and student tie: a report on artificial inscni- 

ones when Freed-Hardeman got body concluded the assembly with ination by Allen Campbell of 

in the pinch and the final whistle a joint rendition of the Alma Spring Hill. Tenn.- and aftenvard 

a general di.scu.s.sion and election 

of officers at the close of the 9:30 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 41 

-T Mater. 

Mrs. B. F. k'arrar, who has been 

vLsiting her mother, Mrs. S. M 

Arnell at Knoxville, has returned 

home. Many of Mrs. Arnell’s 

friends will be glad to hear that 

she is improving slowly. She has 

visited in Martin several times. 

MR. H. F. K.AKR AR SPE.AKS Assistant Co\(nty Agent David 9.m. .session February 20. 

.AT AI.ARTIN B(M)K CU B Mallory Thorpe, UTJC alumnus of At the banquet at 6:00 p.m. Hon 

-- 1929-1930. has been appointed as- Jim McCorti will be loa.st.naster 

The Martin Book Club met .st sistant agent in Agricultural Re- , and the address will bo given bv 

the home of Mrs. M. H. Buckley adjustment work as extension Governor Prentiee Cooper. The 

Friday. February nth. Mrs. Buck- representative of the University | Tennes.ssee Hill Billies will fumi.sh 

ley seried as hostess to the club. ' of Tennessee, He will serve under | the entertainment. 

Mr. B. F. Farrar, professor of Eng- , C. E. McReynolds of Knoxville, , Ajoint afternoon session of Feh- 

lish at the University of Tennes- state director of readjustment in | ruary 20 will hear C C Fl-i 

see Junior College, was the speak- i the Ten[feasee Valley area, in all j commissioner of agricul 

er. He spoke on Carl Sandburg ' Tennessee counties in the basin of | Nashville, di.sciiss Te * *• 
and contemporary poetry in gen Kentucky Dam, now under con- j _____ * ”***’*' ” 

eral. struction near Gllbertsville, Ky. j (Continued on Page 2. Ci7imn 2) 
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crate, and from the entire traet. 

including the strawwberry patch 

Night Life in the 
Girls’ Dormitory 

1 am so glad you have come to 

spend the night with me in the | 

I BOVS .ANSWKK T«> RM'KNT - 

I .ATT.ACK OF KKMIMNF. FFK'’ 

(Continued from Page II 
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ha^rt'' and f-e garden about dormitory. But you should have 

‘;;racrr.» in ail approximately .nought 

SSOO.OO worth of pnaiuce was sold. ^ box of aspWn. 
It . aifo a new two and one- ba.e never spent the mg 

i, ”if It three acre orchard was forty-eight college girls, you rea y 

N^tioiia'l AdvertisTig Inc. -hluu“ No^o^nrex'^U an“y quiet what- pieo^of^prt. ate 

I’jTr. McMahan stated in rein- soever B^ween j Kiri 

varieties, althouff dom\ltory sporanos. [ fellow from dating or fr 
new ones, grown chiefly for expert- „otes of p^„,ore, t for a date when his 

::::ra new wagon type power the cat tight under the window best girl goes horn- ^rm, if^^y 

sprayer capable of 2.50 imund.s really sounds musical. got a date w . 

preLure, is being added to the p„«Hh ... ring • - - flash . • - away he would 1^ 

SWING lllll.ns SW.AV 

AT V.AI.ENTINF B.AI-I, 

end. we must be a little more con¬ 

siderate of each other. 

Then there is the f . 

of the Kiris so-called a 
TV..,.- This means that n 

together . more than twice er. Bill Parrish, hit a new high In 

boy dates one gi -notes. And who can say that 

that “One O’clock Jump" drummer 

wasn’t just a wee bit all right? 

Undoubtedly one of the most de¬ 

lightful e ents of the year, the 

Valentine ball was a sensation in 

swing-time. Bill Shelton, our fav¬ 

orite Olid maestro, was really "in 

the groove and our local trumpet- 

Makeiip 

Feature Editor 

Society Editor 

Gossip Editor 

The floor man was smooth as a 

dream: the women were lovely, the 

music was divine and hearts were 

beating, but not in 3/4 time. The 

■ballroom-for-a-night" kwas a per¬ 

fect setting for valentines, gay 

•as tnflnuhs. serpentine streamers, 
3 best gir w , floating hearts, softs lights and 

scared stiff o beautiful music. Our selection for ring . • flu“fl • • • away he would be sco.<~ . beautirui music, our selection lor 

' ' if the lights are ; , ^ the girl for ^ I the loveliest, laciest old-fashioned 
guessed It. _I 1 ..... 41.^ exthor eirls and ,«i r\f tVio 0V<»nlnp' uroa rVkV>- 

Kathryn Warien, Nell Beaten 

j0.s.sip equipment. A small nursery is also ymi guessed it. the i g yj i tell all the other girls and ^alentine of the evening was Dor- 

Sports Editoi „p,Hmented with. ftashing; it’s t^t ' , ^ hfs best girl (this is not ! o,hy Jack.son. She wore a lovely 
Assistant Sports addtiorv to his work with the "bring ’^ni in boys y ^ ] >n tur ^ _ that the fuschia ane-bellum gown outlined __ to "bring ’em in boys says a ^ ^“th h*® know that the fuschia ane-bellum gown outlined 

,1 Beaten i j ground of the school, j^o we'll see what the - just a him . _tice of prac- In black lace, with her dark curls 

Proofreaders McMahan also has charge ol and stairs are really made or ■ ^^Is make a pu up-swept. Kathryn Warren was 

Fiances Haixion.an, Rachel “hd ; ’ department. Now ex-^ stomping, skipping.. y ^\he ti^ a few girls />br dream in a sophistlcat^ val- 
Martha McCnaln, Ruby King jare being mm anv way to get to the i ^ date). By the entine in a blue taffeta formal 

cr;; Errors ^ in fact just any waj^ to gec^ sara 1 ;:r:pbbUc display of the faults ; 

M iHcort ^ conducted. Certain feed eon I rooms is h • tterbueging t hov and he flnds it out, he | ^ i„«T,rfor/,.i kaniT<T,-.T,,nTi 
Repo.tei-s: Martha AUen. furnish enough feed to rai.s . Helen as usual 

Pierce. Ina Tyson. Billy Pritth- , . „„h 

ett. Opal Crowson 

MOND.AY. FEBRV.AK' 
19. 

25 chicks to the broiler stage and the tune of ' Oh Jo n y 

; the amount of feed the chick eats should I say "Oh Billy’ • 

1940 ; each week and iU corresponding . have heard the old 

= I weight are recorded. One experl- . a storm, there’s alvvay ^ 

, _ iment which is being very do-sely , well, sometimes I 

Stop and Consider [watched is one in which »nni^ . ,ailh in this old P i' 

-- chickens are being fed a commer- ^3 nray are 

their 
deiermiiit?*^ v.—- - more 
^ades, because ^ey si^nd mor 

time studying than JacU 

does trying to sell Jello. 

If Nell Beaton sticks her e 
and asks for Aft' 

of a boy sna nc ^— -- which was a wonderful background 

( may be kind of slow on asking the hr red-gold curls. Martha Jack- 
_I o/Nrt m Q n O ctaH fix > • *.<. 

I ciui;n.viu> caia; — — - KOOm to -- fr rv 
How many of us have heard the others according to ■ (r^^wson and OoUeen Terry 

..xpression "That is strictly Eng- i ^ formula which Mr. McMahan j^i^rmined that It won’t rum 

lish!’’ If one were to stop and try , out himself. At the end of | because they spen 

to figure out what w'aa strictly i second week, the ones fed ■ studying than Jac 

Knglish in connesetion with our home-mixed ration were a trying to sell Jello. 

■words I am afraid one would be- ' 

come quite puzzled. 

pound heavier for the group than 

the others, though they had con wiic 4u»Ac ouieiTs, - - 1 . ^Y\e door - 
When in the English tongue we one-fourth of a pound ’ ^j,mk that she’s crazy, 

apeak, why is "break" not rimed [_„—, ,h,. others. ' cents rhe ! more feed than the others. 

Also in conjunction with 

cents aon v .. 
I she’s only collecting ue 
' freshman class or some club, y 

Then you get ready to 
with "freak"? Will you tell me i 

what it is true we say “sew" but ; ^ of eggs has be n 

likewise "few"? And the maker Holtzapple Poul- 

..t the verse cannot l ime his | 

•horse" with "worse"? "Cord” is ^ ^ O P. 

riiflerent from "word..cow is known to be good pedi- 

*cow" but "low" IS low, ’ Shoe H ^ breeding stock, are being 

is neither rimed with "foe. hatched without cost to the col- 
Think of "hose" and “dose ’ and ^ Hatcheries at Ful- 

-lose": and think of "goose’ ami g p„od coc’.erels 

r ■:“ j. ^ wsns 
s— -„jir.,:".».-■»-»- 

■moved" is not pronounced like Th laying | leaning against the door®^^^ 
"culd" Wherefore "done" but now consists of about-oh, don’t jump like that, tha 

-Ko,ie" 'and "lone" is there any ens. lOO White Leghorns a .d .b - | y„„ j„gt heard wasn t a 

Y^on known? White Rocks. Ouring D”^- , P-- -e «i^^- - 

one of those cold showers. That 

the way. .- - . rain- 
bathe you’d better wear my ram 

I poat and carry the flashlight. Sara 
rddhasahabitofnotshowenng, 

but pouring cold water on ai bath^ 

ers and then turning off ‘b® * ^ 
to let her victim flounder around 

in the dark. 

AS you go out the door watch 

to -see that you don’t fall over or 

in the waste can; it has a bad 

ason Known. uai'* 
Yes, mv dears, it holds true an they averaged one and one-ha - 

‘strictlv English" just won’t do. dozen eggs each, or over 50 . pro 
* on inOOl 

To sum it all, it seems to be, that 

sounds and letters don’t agree. 

duction. bringing an income of 

about $70.00. The January produc- 

_ ___. . tion, however, probably be lower, 

A program of World Peace will because of the extremely cold 

Kc presented Monday. February; weather. 

26. at the Union (Sty High School, i a capable and thorough man 

The P'orensic Oub is sponsoring ■ himself. Mr. MdMahan’s basic be- 

the presentation, and an original | lief in regard to his work is in the 

oration by .Tames Glasgow will be value and practicality of actual j 

the feature of the hour. Wallace | experience. By the use of this I 

Crow will give his humorous read- j principle he does a great deal for 

ing; Mariamne I-egg will pre.sent ■ the advancement of agriculture by 

an oration and Evelyn Kirk will ; turning out students who not only 

give two poems on war. The girls' ' know from actual experiments 

rniaitette. consisting of Sar: nhich they have performed them- 

Wlicatley. Oneida Johnson. Ina gelves 'Ahich are actually the best 

girls for another date 

And while we think of it. "C 

might say that if the boys howl^ 

every time they were out of 50 

cenU it would sound more lUe a 

fox chase than a Valentine dance. 

And another thing that is hold¬ 

ing back the dates is that it is 

kind of cold out these nights. We 

don’t have anywhere to take the 

girls if we’ve seen the show or 

happen to be out of money. If 

very many girls date the seats 

run short in the dormitory, and 

besides a fellow and his girl like 

a little privacy now and then. 

When the snow gets deep walking 

is not so good. 

But for the time being, let’s 

think of the whole thing in a 

broader sense. We all know that 

boys and girls like to get together. 

It is a great part of college life 

and even of college education. We 

would feel lost without each other. 

Can’t we all be a little more 

friendly and less selfish? Let’s not 

think we are the most important 

person in the school. We are all 

very much alike from the most 

popular boy and girt on the cam¬ 

pus to the least known two. Let’s 

all be like a big group of buddies. 
one of those col . ^ 

slight ;vas only i whose name you do not know 

fl room mate ' leai'n his name and make him feel 
Evelyn Kirk and h-' | ,,, bis friend. The girls 
Connie playing ou g j ^ ^ aggressive 

their dresser out m the ha P ^ 

sUirs. o’clock you I on the campus. Who knows, they 

n hlve'^The privilege of smell- I may turn out to be the Romeo of 

Tng .only smeilfng, mind you. the j the campus with a little coaxing. 
rai. iTiA.c»**vj- xe- - Mug vuuiy --- 

By the use of this j f^^gg from the Popcoin Poppers , 

(Continuedf rom Page 11 

T>’son and .Jennie Lou Gower, wii* 

fis.Kisl the rorensic Club in pros- 

ent n;; the program. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

.''’ORRIS & 

ROBERTS 

. room H.AY-I»K'TNG PRCK ESS 
Club in Margaret Cook • DEVKI.OPEI) .AT l'. T. 
consisting of Grace Murpi-y, chief 

popper; Doris Bell, chief salter. 

and Clairene Dyer, chief eater . Experiment Station at Knox- 
I forgot to tell you be sure that 1 ^ 

you don’t disturb room num . electric blower is used in 

nine. For Mary Simmons an i ^be hay by the new pre-- 

Hazel Bandy have it ren e o ^ cess, and th hay is cured with un > 

talk over last summer s romances. , bga^^fl gjr, Professor Wylie ex 

I suppose I’d better caution you | equipment vvi!' 

about your sheets. They may be $5500. withir". 

too short or only half leng .s. i reach of small farm operators. 
- ; Some kind person often "short | . ^ 

son managed to look quite demure 

in a lovely black black hoop-skirt¬ 

ed gown with a cream lace should¬ 

er edge. On the whole the girls 

were never more beautiful, the 

music never better and romance 

never more blossoming. I guess I 

just mistook swingtime for spring¬ 

time and got in the grove t<xj sonn, 

for a dizzy little verse keeps run¬ 
ning through my hind 

Roses are red, 

Violets are blue 

Candy is sweet 

And so are you. 

ONE W.AY TO FIX IT 

If you don’t feel just right, 

If you can’t sleep at night. 

If you moan and sigh, 

And your throat feel dry, 

And yon don’t care to smoke, 

If your food makes you choke, 

If your heart doesn’t beat, 

And you’re getting cold feet, 

If your head’s in a whirl— 

Why not marry the girl? 

Your Study Work 

Made Easier With 

(’orrwted Vision 

Martin Bank Building 

Phone 7H661 

Dr. H. H. Beale 

.Tig aiTTIg aiTTlg “ailtir ^MTTrl 

iil'OL 

I 
and most practical. 

Colleen Terry. 

TKNNESSF.F. .IK.RSFY C.ATTI.E 

<1,1 B MK.ET.S .AT N.ASI1VII,LF 

(Ointinuedf rom Page 1) 
Some kina person | be added. 

Dairy Indu.stry and Department of gbeets" the beds. If the sheets arc 1 ^ 

Agriculture. C. E. Brehm, direc- ■ .— i 

tor extension service of Univer- 

^UPON YOUR ^ 

r SOLE! E 

“ • Weil rebuild your — 

„ shoes so that they look “ 

and fit as good as when ^ 

ZZ. they were new. — 

sity of Tennessee, on Tennessee’s 

i Extension Dairy Program; W. E. 

Wintermeyer on A Planned Im¬ 

provement I*rogram for Dairying, 

and an address by A. C. Oo.ster- 

huis, president of the Holstein 

Friesian Association of America. 

The Tennessee Dairy Prixluets 

A.ssociation. R. L. Hardy presiding 

will meet at 9;3 0a.m. Febniary 

21 witli reports from various com¬ 

mittees, and a motion picture on 

Your Milk Dollar.s. N. W. Hep- 

bum will tak on A Challenge To 

the Butter Industry, and V. L 

Fuqua, state dairy commissioner, 

will speak on Laws, Regulation, 

and Cooperation. I.aiurence Gardi¬ 

ner, of the American Jersey Cat 

not to short don t jump to con [ ^^.b^j,., jg placed in the mow 

elusions and feel that it is safe I _ ,rt r—• n-u.... 

"The hay is hauled to the barn 

at 

a depth of 10 feet. Then air v,,,.,,,,,.- - - a uepin oi lo ii-et. i 

to retire, because you might jump [ blown through the hay by an elec- 

into a bed of salt. Loretta Moore | motor and blower, through air 

has a habit of scattering not sun | arranged so that uniform 

shine but salt, everywhere she prpggure is distributd to all se<’- 

goes. You may be frightened a ^ jm^g jbe hay mow. The result- 

most out of your wits when you . been more palatable 

hear V-I-A-R. but don t get excit i ^ban field-cured hay from the same 

ed. it’s only Katherine Ford call ^ (jeld. .Such hay also has a greener 

ing Mildred Viar and she isn t yell- ' p^j^r and higher carotone conten’' 

ing F-i-r-e, even if the two A" ' jhan hay cured in the field." 

sound alike. !_ 

Well, good-night, my friend. I I ~ -~_ 

hope you sleep well and have a ■ 
few quiet dreams. Those coca-cola , 

bottles rolling down the hall are I 

not to disturb you, but to let you j 

M ARTIN. TENNESSEE 
M ATINEE DAILY—3:00 P.M. 

NIGHT SHOWS—7 and 9 P.M. 

Tl’ESDAV AND WEDNK.SDAY 

AN .ADULT STORA’ TOI.D 

FOR .ADUI.TS 

The Picture Every Mother Will 

Want Her Daughter To iSee 

GERALDINE FITZGERALD 

A Child Is Born 

Sports und Novelty 

TIM Ksn.w AND I'RIDAY 

Hunchback of 

Notre Dame 

C'artoon and Traveltatk 

know yon are 

house of fun 

welcome to our 

We get up abfHit 6;30. but since | 

I tie Club, will award produ tion I you ha e to leave early. I'll have 

. trophipxS,' and diplorr''' ■ ’1 . \ i ranees Irwin wake you up when | 

awarded by C. A. IIuIa y.i. e.:t'' | i,hc goes to polish her shoes, which 

Sion dairyman. At 12:30 lunchco:; , takes exactly one hour, from 5:30 

j adjournment will follow. to 6:30 every morning. 

* BaS I 

MODERN HAIR STYLES 

You’ll he happy when we do your 

hair, because our styling is so flat¬ 
teringly natural. We design your 

hair to suit your personality. 

THE MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
—A.D.L. 
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CONFETTI ISTRANGLER’S ALUMNI NOTES 
. — ' COLUMN „ 

Rvelvn Kirk has recently been : nooert - knew that she was noi msi anoiner 

ataymg up under the eaves where Alumnus, fullback fur Coach freshman. She looked I ‘a" 
the w^ps Slay because their sung ' K. Grantham s football teams of ghe ‘ however, you know hat m "Ot 

to not hTlf as bad aa Frank Sor- , "osday night. Why. Gould. j933 ^as recently at- j much on telling what I “"h" 

rel"r ^ W^n , h-self She to quite pretty, too. | I walked , 
Ra e' crash- Flash- A hght? '^‘PP* Fayette.tile. Indiana. He U oon-| the poster-girl I day and I noticed Bed«ell and 
Bang. Crash, nash. g Wednesday. ; U , city Can- , ' nrettiness with Lol cues- R->hbie sitting together, very much 

r.; «-" * ^ r, =' zz z":z. r, ri 2;..-11-—.-»<»• r™ 
h L the f^ticle in the last Craven s room door and who .^^^^^^^ Expansion of the plant , complexion. Her aim U to one else. That look In their eyes 

r“ -The bovs''''‘“‘“‘^ is planned for this year, as he will I,her hair. I was indeed heavenly. . 

.SAKA TOlHi 

When I llrst saw Sara Todd I 

Strictly Between Us 

Robert Kelly Roney. UT^ another 
Dear Jane: 

.: " ■ "tide in the last ^''av'os room uu« ""-Craddock. Expansion of the Pianc , complexion. Her aim U to one else. ina. ..a,. .. 
you ‘ , whistled in Mr. Allen s history , ^ he will i ^.j„U,es. her hair, was indeed heavenly. 

todd Lk heTls formates--■*" the two mysteries atiU | ^^ehinery to chosen not to ^ Sara Helen is very 

*!L ‘ iT , Lme to study and “P , 1 take care of increased product. ^ut to charm. Sara knows has been accused of going viith 

T idT dat^ -^They Should; | He expecU to add about 500 ^^at masculine eyes soon Pritchett because he has a car 

shouldn U" Were up we re Ph*PPer « V J""*^** ' acres of vegeUbles to his con- „„y ^ ,he ne .er and she talked with me the other 
they ^ persuasion from Hafford Nash. include ' herself to settle lazily into night a long time about the sit- 

T^r^hour^ “fs please ' Pentecost, quote: ‘ A Kiri black- P„^ „„ how much nation. She said that she did like 

the week "" 'eyed peas, as well aa a pork and .. / he likes it. She is Billy and she was afraid of what 
have peace and let everyone make ^ ^ as a boy has , ^yea P .«ax/i rkrfMiiirtji. * ..! - _i* I WAS GToinc: to Happen if people 

i I.n” And 80 on until --7 . . . . tracU this year, ana win permits herself to settle lazily into - .v, V k 
T^r^hour^ “fs please ' Pentecost, quote: A Kiri ; ^.,„,.der peac. black- P„^ „„ „„ how much nation. She said that she did like 

the week " ^‘„e make ’"" 'eyed peas, as well aa a pork and .. / he likes it. She is Billy and she was afraid of what 
have peace ^d let^veryone ^ a boy for a date as a boy has ^ j,„h,g to happ^ people 

up their own minds. ■ to ask a girl.” Why so. I^Rue? . . ^ ^ bewitching blush, didn't keep quiet about the car. 

Frank Dodd has a greeting for | ^hy is French wearing Hamb- | Hpsides it eives her a cheerful She does like Pritchett 1 lielieve 
everyone he meets on the campus, jgtt Cocke’s hat? It doesn-t fit him. ; university of Tennessee . ^^he jihes One of her mottos and I. iiersonally. believe she 

I can see a future in photo- n couldn't be a debt, could 11 j hying in Henson Hall, entertained | ^h^ ,.nrner where you would go with him regardle.ss ol 

hy now when it can get you French? at a Valentine 'backdward dance ^ i course, she likes Rich- 

fnto the girls- dorm to take pic- .qjountry Kirkpatrick says ^ie “ormUory lounge The girls , _ but now Billy is first. fntn the girls- dorm to take pic- "Country-- Kirkpatrick says y,e dormitory lounge. The girls j • chance I nr^, but now Billy is first, 

tures of girls in pajamas, etc. there U nothing like watching a palled for their guests and I her'nersOTality by pinning her hair j Frank has proven a very though- 

Have you noUced that sad look basketball game from the side- bills. UTJC ® Lp or tying it with a ribbon. She ful person. While Fairy was sick 

In the dorm girls' eyes as they lines. were: Miss Mary J’1 ? change Although Sara has he set her a pot of primroses 

pass the nickleodeon at the Col- j Gene Crawford has succeeded E^ue i<,yciy yoice. she longs to have quite pretty, and I understand 

toge inn? I .^‘r^rBurton. ! a voice as soft and romantic as j that the get well card was quite 
“ "Persimmon Head” Moss as the C^„e, Miss Mary Alice . as that the get well card was quite 

Bge Inn- ..wavs No. 1 jitterbug on the campus. Ramer. Miss Katherine Burton, a voice a touching. 

Why is Helen P. C. Jamison says he needs no Virginia Clark. Miss Dorothy | Myrna ypredomi- 

late at the dining hall. . more oublicitv this quarter from fkirdon Wilder, Waston ; f „„ thx* faKiAQ and beds of the 

yrna i.sjy s. 1-= 
-‘J- •" - ^ T fnr nne *'• —- I MISS Virgium v-.—- - l rf.teifs talk of disesse, ‘ Boxes of candy were predomi- 
atthedini^l^ standing up quafler I DeBow, Gordon Wilder, Easton: operations. She rig- nant on the Ubles and beds of the 

getUng tired of sta g P Hciw come, J^ison . , ^,^4^ Wilbur Vaughan. 1 censors gloom out of her girls- room this past Wednesday. 

What has Easley got that you 
orously censors gloom out of her girls" room this past Wednesday, 

own conversations. She also hates The boy friends were very consid- 

am getUng tired of stan g yalette. How come, Jamison? Wilbur Vaughan. 1 couslv censors gloom out of her girls" room this past Wednesday. 

for her. What has E^ley got that you --- conversations. She also hates The boy friends were very consid- 

The getterbugs were don't possess. Bell. Walter S. Moore, senior from that just-out-of-the-dryer look, erate and quite generous also, 

in evidence at the Valentin D Helen took the ° whUehaven and UTJC alumnus and after a visit the hair-dresser, Laura still blushes at the men- 

Wednesday night Some . while on ^g.mS has been elected presi- ape always brushes her hair until tioning of the word -Love”. Per- 

The most petrdexlnK ‘ Junior help her p. College of Agriculture, Sara-s hands are busy and cap- conscienciousness. I still don t 
r ur of^htri^tiS^- "’‘He™- ^l-ii; got a pretty C.b in the College of Agriculture, 

‘"Intli h-^enjusthowtocon- corsage for the dance from the University ot Tennessee, 

e the boy friend-s Valentine boys, didn't she. Reasons? 

and avoid any increase in who did Jackie Freeland give a Giardina, UTJC 1935- 
candy __ *.4w»a /An Valpntine dav? ■,_._<»« A/^itnHnl 

it is beautifully soft. baps she has a tendency towaM 

Sara's hands are busy and cap- conscienciousness. I still don’t 

able, yet she likes them to look understand why Lela Bell was call- 

as if she had never done a bit of ing James Hall Sunday night and 

of work. She does not like too I don’t know who has been tell- 
and avoid any increase in who did Jackie Freeland give a Giardina, UTJC 1935- jewelry. She thinks a little ing so many tales to cause 

avoirdupois at the same Ume. calendar to on Valentine day . ^^3.^ bas been named an editorial charming, but too much Martha Jackson and somebody 

SprinSime isn't far off for Tve Was it the weather t^tJeep ,be Orange and White ^er look cheap. else to be so mad. 

^d seen boys and girls with everyone at the dance during the for the sec- Sara does not copy or mimic j Jo Glover was very much hurt 

fi, tvnical soring fever which is intermission? If not, w a was . term. other glrla She does not want to over an article in the last Vol- 
the typ _ _ uivervone staved and witnessed __ . . .. __ oio.. . — «....« .u™. .ka 

ir^ad'v seen boys and girls with everyone at the dance during the ^4^^ editor for the sec- ^^^3 ^^4^ ^.^py mimic j jo Glover was very much hurt 

fh tvnical spring fever which is intermission? If no , w a was . term. other glrla She does not want to over an article in the last Vol- 

verv serious affliction. Everyone stayed and witnessed -- ' look exactly like some one else. ette. I am sure that the author 

" slems like the chickens have not the dullest intermission ever at a 1936-1937. : She tries out new ideas and dares „f the item would beg her for- 

* finfr pach other but formal dance. ’ Arn- to be different. I have often seen giveness if he knew that he had 

only begun ea Frances Ed Edwards has finally given was electe j Engineers groups of girl friends gathered probably upset the very thing she 

1 I^re^ent? ^ _ — .. « - ! of anmo /'ipvpr new trick she is was the main subiect of the item. 

a very senou • i dullest intermission ever at a 
seems like the chickens have Jt 

only begun eating eac Edwards has finally given 

1 Largent? 

'erican Society of Civil Engineers Kioup= v. g... .. -. 

for the winter quarter. Jack is a 1 around her "ohing" and -ahmg worked for so long-Bob Bratton 

• ^ iio.r» r,f Oivil En- at some clever, new trick she is was the main subject of the item, 
junior m the College of Civil En j ^ 

gmeering at . • | I wonder how old - 
„ must oe Why does Mack Vt'illiams cease T trying. ' Well news is gone. So Long. 

That English 11 c 1 ^^^4^4^^ when he goes into the g“'e®‘-ing ' Sometimes I wonder how old - 

hard-headed^ Mn KJJ b* rules 3^4 UTJC got along ^fore Sara CAMPUS CRUMBS 

- r“- V.., — ThP French says u oanc. 
something for The Vo - Malone can make the tumbling 
boys said as if last week p P- be. Good luck, 

wasn't enough. French. 

Frances Irwin surely did oo . Thompson says he had a iob ou 

"heap fagged out” the other night. hands in beating Tenderfoot 

Malone can make tne iumui.„6 following UTJC j - r ranees .v.m 

team, so can he. Good luck. manager;! ' 

French. Sterling, Robert McIntosh, Dressing the LlirlS 

^ lb. H.y. j Vo, ,he Dance 
his hands m beating Tenderfoot Kenneth Johnson. J "heap taggea ouc me v...-. -o- ■ bj, bands in beating renaeriooi - - Kenneth Tnhnson J 

Could it be that Tumbling is too | ^^3^.3,, to 2 in the semi-finals 6en Phe us, „ • - 
I - D. Ellis and James Raines. 

much for her? in theh ping-pong tournament. __ ...j,___ - ....nc v,v,..,.c 

Why does a certain car rroni | "Horse” Moore says he has no ..p^nijm'' Goddard is a senior in j entine Dance rolld around and Henry and Marjorie __...._ 

Paris come around on Oakland, competition at the Hurt ^^44^33 ^4 Mississippi State Nell Beaton and Evelyn Kirk act- I cupants ? 

Street and then on the U. T. cam- | House. ^ ed as personal maids to about 
pus. 1 And with that the editor of this ^his year. __ j Combin hair, pinning How did Frances Irwin and Mac 

Johnson, Beaton and Dyer were | column says, I remain your New Grantham former Physi-j or. corsages, pressing dre-sses, tie- Williams happen to meet? 

seen borrowing handkerchiefs at I York correspondent until the K^cls 4ion Director at UTJC, | ing bows, doing e.erything they The girls dorm Jked like a 

the show Thursday night. Cheer I of UTJC fully realize that culer , cal Jduc 4bem off. florist shop Wednesday night. 

-- I—e never good unless they can recently sunereu In 4be midst of all the huslD What is this about Guy Boswell 

, broken. ^TntTt Columb^ Mis- and bustle W’arren Hunt entered and Frances Ann Hardeman? 
-- Bottling Plant at C ' r _ the dormitory and asked Mrs. Faye doesn’t care whether its 

Vc,.. ^J^antham is now iv- Thanksgiving or not so long as 

t_an I OU WTlrtg ing at Tupelo. I hurrv. Bobby Thompson asked there's a turkey supper on Sun- 
1. Gu-t Wood without her dim - ^ p43333 gnd day nights. 

es? S. C. .A. another girl in Anne Lou s Ruth Latimer really doesn't 
2 C. C. Jeter without twinkle — . 44^^^ might shove oft to care anything about dating any 

her eye? Student Christian Association dance. Oneida Johnson was <'f the boys except the one out 

3. Sara Todd not talking like met February 13th. Fred Powell. 1 worried about her date, but of town. 

ha-a-t"? ! president, called the meeting | flaally about 9:15 Fred showed up. Watt heaps coals of fire on 

4. "Berry” without "Meadows'’? order. The program opened with being delayed by a wedding re- Dickey's head by sending her a 

5. Martha Jackson with her ..^’ork For the Night is ' i hearsal How did Dorothy Jack- box of cany for Valentine. 

—Frances Ann Hardeman. girls envy Doris 

-— - Bell and-the blue satin box of 

►ressing the Girls candy. 

For the Dance Could Evelyn Kirk help it if she 

appeared unexpectedly in Mrs. 

“ Reed's living room Sunday night 

One night not long ago the Val- while Corrine and Harry, Jim 

itine Dance rolld around and Henry and Marjorie were its oc- 

Street and then on the U. T. cam- j House 

pus. 1 And 

up girls! It was just a movie. ] are never good unless they can 

Have you seen Mr. Kroll’s new , be broken. __ 

camera? It's a honey! He says! ^ ^ 

besides robbin bajiks. etc., he had [ ^3Uri YOVI MTia^inC 

to take all the money away from ! j q,„ wood without her dim 

his wife and kids to get it. It was pj^g 9 

so expensive that the he finally 2 C. C. Jeter without twinkle 

decided to get it on the install- 4^^ ber eye? 

to take all the money away from ! q,,, wood without her dim 

his wife and kids to get it. It was pj^g 9 

so expensive that the he finally 2 C. C. Jeter without twinkle 

decided to get it on the install- 4^^ ber eye? 

ment plan, but now that he has it, 3 Todd not talking like 

take a peek so.ne day for ho har "tha-a-t"? 

been trying to find what makes it ; ^ "Berry” without "Meadows'’? 

tick. He says he doesn't have time j 3^ Martha Jackson with her 

to read the directions he'll just mouth closed ? 

take it apart and see for himself. I g. Charlene Del..ashmit not flirt- 

' ing at Tupelo. 

S. C. A. 

You ll find he is still playing with : 4gg 9 ! genia Coben. The scripture 

it I 7. Gene Crawford not ‘ swing- 1 read by Miss Katherine Ford. 

Could it be true that l.oretta j 4^^.. 9 | During a short business se 

‘.“Work For the Night is t:ommg-. , Dorothy Jack- t>ox of cany for Valentine. 

[This was followed by a ocal duet Virginia got a box of candy 

! by Misses Mildred Viar and Eu boys got so very impa- that Scatter didn't know anything 

! genia Coben. The scripture waiting on she and Martha, about. ! genia Coben. The scripture was , waiting on she and Martha, j about, 

?■ I read by Miss Katherine Ford, Why did Tubby get a corsage with .— 

I During a short business session I Bedford's name signed to it in- i ;— Could It oe irue --- mg’ : I uunng a ouo.4.^00 ..Bedford s name 

Moore has gone ■ chicken-hearted" j g. "Hocks” Winstead and "Ben” j Xancy Smith and Fred Dowell 343^^ p4 Martin? 

.,99 T rtnn't know what shc was I Gunn not playing pool? ! were elected a.s delegates to th' ! -- on U.S? I don't know what sne was I Qmm not playing pool.' 1 were elected a.s deiegaies lo in --- 

crying about the other night at j g. Dot Jack.son without a date? I g. C. A. conference at Scarritf, l.p.iapli 

"Swanee River.” It couldn't have jp jg Young not busy? | College. i The epitaph on the statue t:,:'. 

been the show' because she didn't I id French without Strong? \ Speaker of the evening was Dr. I to William Wilbcrf-rce :n \.-.i;;.;.n 

see that. She spent all her time ^ 12. Alice Beard "pronouncing | pMward Schmidt and A*'" ‘‘’P^! c!.unWy‘'‘’t?ri 

drying the tears off her glasses, wight"? ! 'Citizenship and the Kingdom.''! 4^^_ 4,,^ f. remosl 

Two heads bent over two coca- 13. Hafford not liking Becky? The program concluded with two | mose who ilxcti the i.i.iraciir ol 

colas at the American Cafe | i.) Tubby tumbling? i verses of '^God Be With You Till, their times: because to h'h ..mi 

Thursday night Colleen Terry’s! 15. Frances Irwin dieting? We Meet Again.” I vm-inu.. ia!er.'..s. to warm bci.i." 
- . ..._iR tjiRiip not sleeninr in class? -. ! hace. and to o -.vt i' ... n . or. i.- 

colas at the American t-aie | i.) Tubby tumbling r ! verses of '^Jod Ke wiin noii I’.ii 

Thursday night Colleen Terry’s! u, Frances Irwin dieting? We Meet Again.” 

and Wayne Oxford’s. | 16. I.aRue not sleeping in class ? , - 

When A1 Jolson said "Every- j 17. Ann Brann not "chewing j Those girls from the dormitory 

body sing” in "Swanee River,” j gum" ? ; who went home last week-end 

Cathryn Ford and Helen Goodwin | ig. Flora Mai not cutting class? iwerc: Rebecca Isbell, Whitehaven; 

seemed to take him literally. An.v- , 1. Helen Goodwin not being | Opal Crouson, Trimble; Anne Lou 
. ._a Ki.rat nf , Mnnee Gnmrtpn* Rnra Diekson. 

__. I III.Cl', and 1.' i;'..vt r. ..1 c: .. 

Those girls from the dormitory Dhr'n '• ' " ' “ 

who went home last week-end I ' ‘ _ 

:r‘MPLIMENTS 

O. K. BARBER 

SHOP 

vxs i.«snv ......- . 
way they let go with a burst of teased? 

song. 20. Martin Bi 

I wonder if the dormitory boys "certain” blond? 

ased? ' Nance, Camden; Sara Dickson, ] 

20. Martin Baker without a ' Erin; Connie Sherrill, Hunting¬ 

don: Gene Coben, Puryear; Mar- ' I wonder If the aormiiory uo.vo "ceriain uiuim . ui»m, .ui-uc v,.»uTrii, 

enioyed their Thursday Night I 21. Kathryn Warren without red jorie Presnell, Buchanan; Fostine 
.. . - tit_...1a.. trrxt ! Woi.9 , Thomn.s Ritchannn* Dorothv Serenade. The Serenaders got hair? 1 Thomas, Buchanan: Dorothy 

scared and ran. 22. A sophomore studying? I Wa.sh. Sharon; Frances Speight, 

__ 23. Lennis Dunlap not rushing? Sharon; Doris Bell, Union City, 

This was handed to the editor 24. Bill Pritchett not being sent and Mildred Viar, Dyersburg. 

to be published in The Volctte: out of the library? Frances Irwin and Martha Jack- 

-Congratulations to Carl McDan- 25. Mr. Kroll not writing a new 1 son, spent the week-end with Mar- 

lel on his recent marriage. book? jorie Moseley in Greenfield. 
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I just can’t get over that game with Freed-Hardeman. A team 

with a guy who someone said ought to be nominated as an All- 

American and broke all the scoring records against Bethel. We admit 

that he is a pretty smooth ball player, but he sure didn’t live up 

to his reputation. 

Kveryfcody that 1 saw was expecting the Krei'd-Hardeman hero 

to sweep away with the V'olunteers. but he just couldn’t do it. 

Maybe he was off. but 66 points is a long ways. I don’t believe that 

all of it could be attributed to that alone. The way the Rice boy 

put the guards around the crackster is enough to rattle anyone. 

Not only that, there were four other fellows on the court pracUcally 

all of the time who did their share to prevent one guy from getting 

a nomination fn m Little V. T. to All-American honors. 

Bro<'k wasn't the guy who pulled the Freed-Hardeman crew 

through it was Hallow-ay. The way that guy sunk those long ones 

simply sickening. The V’ols had the rest of 'em on the run until he 

began hitting those long ones and ne.er touched the rim. That’s 

basketball. 

The coach from Freed-Hardeman apparently saw that he had 

c*nly one sure shot and that was to rattle the Vols and that he 

did fairly well succeed in doing. He sent in a bunch of those tough 

fresh guys who play ju.st anyway they can. He took Brock and the 

re.st of his key men out and started those fellows to beat the U. T. 

regulars to pieces. He finally succeeded because of U. T.’s lack of 

man power. That is probably what won the the ball game for them, 

not Brock. Freed-Hardeman’s new sensation. 

The most amusing thing outside the Freed-Hardeman game 

was an elderly gentleman from down at Rives. He and I engaged 

in somewhat of a casual conversation. He told of his son who was 

with the Fred-Hardeman team and the days when Rives didn't lose 

any ball games. But also paused to state that he had lived within 

a hundred yards of the Rives High School, but he had never seen 

but one game.. 

Karly in the third period I spied the gent, sitting almost mid¬ 

way of the bleachers on the side with the officials. The score board 

read 26-28 and boy did that old gent get hot. He squirmed around 

and the sweat began to roll. He couldn't stand the pressure, so he 

made for the lobby. There he took out the old hickory pipe, paced 

up and down and made smoke roll like it might have been coming out 

of a steam engine. 

In his rage and ner\’ousness the gent explained. ' There ain't 

no justice in it. I never see d those boys play like that before. I don’t 

like to see a game like that. It is too wild . . . Well did you see 

that goal? Yes siree, that was my boy. Look at that the referee 

is going to give U.T. a free throw. 1 wish I could get a hold of that 

referee and ring his neck.” When the pressure was relieved the old 

man tottered back to his seat. 

Speaking of intramurals, some say that the boys, while others 

say the girls of the respective intramural teams are the ones who 

are holding the scores high or are dragging them awful low. Here 

comes the figures and figures don’t lie (or do they, since we can 

\VIN«STE.\n WINS VARSITY 

FKKK THROW <'ONTE-ST | 

The varsity of basketball fel- j 

lows drew in tournament style a.id 

had a real tournament amont{ I 

themselves. It was a free throw j 

contest. The results were as fol- | 

lows: I 

W'instead 31-40. | 

Croon 29-40. 

Roberts 2S-40. 

Davidson 19-40. 

Rice 13-21. i 

I Moffat 12-22. i 

I Bratton 11-22. | 

Bennett 11-22. 

I Easley 7-20. 

j Eesmire 6-20. 

W’instead also leads as high | 

scorer for the entire season. He 

leads Rice by 11 points. The score 

of the squad ranks as follows: 

Winstead 94. 

Rice 83. 

Meadows 54. 

Bratton 48. 

Roberts 39. 

Easley 39. 

Shellabarger 21. 

Kirkkpatrick 18. 

Moffat 5. 

Beaty 5. 

Bennett 0. i 

Croons 0. | 

Fesmire 0. 

VOLLEVB.ALL 

Vols Face Big Week 
' Expect Victories 
I The Vols are expecting one ol 

, the moat eventful weeks of the 

1 season as they prep for clashes 

I with Union, David Upscomb and 

Paducah Juniors. 

I Monday night the Union group 

I will pay their annual visit to the 

I Volunteers. When the Vols played 

Union thert they were defeated by 

the threads of 26-24. Monday n'.glit 

‘ the Vols are miking their bid to 

tie the records. 

I Tuesday night Memphis State 

I Teachers will be on hand with the 

I freshman quint to attempt to get 

even with the Vols for giving them 

a sound defeat on their ovm court 

by 10 points . Teachers has a 

strong scorer in Watts and he is 

a whale of a guy to guard. 

Thursday night the Vols will trip 

over to I'aducah and attempt to 

revenge for the exhibition that the 

visitors gave U. T. fans when they 

played here. It was a good game 

here as we all well remember. 

Paducah won by eleven poinhs. 

PI.NG l>ON<S 

The ping pong tournament is 

now in full swing and most of the 

first round has been played off. 

As soon as po.ssible these games 

will be finished. 

BOYS TO BE<irN 

H.YNDBAIX TOl'KNKY 

OK.ANiiK TE.AM WI.NS 

The Orange team won the bas¬ 

ketball tournament over the Black 

team by a score of 46 to 27. 

The lineup: 

Orange Black 

Ford S 10 Rocertson.c 

Miintosh (Cl 27 F 7 Davis 

Jeter 7 I 10 Kirk 

Cox C -averne Brown 

Todd G Sherrod 

Brown, Flora C. Gatlin 

__ Bryson 

Subs: Pentecost 4. 

In the semi-finals in one bracket 

the Orange team won over the 

Blue team by a score of 24 to 14. 

This game was played February 9. 

In the other bracket the Black 

team won over the Red team by 

a score of 24 to 11. 

The most interesting game of 

the whole tournament was played 

February 7 between the Black and 

White teams. Bertie and Presnell 

were outstanding forwards, both 

making nine points. Credit should 

be given to Newell. Nowell and 

Loretta Moore for their good 

guarding. 

BOI S ANSWF.R TO 

RFX’E.NT ATT.ACK 

I Continuedf rom Page 1) 

found the score 30-46. 

The lineup was: 

U.T, Freed-Hardeman 

The boys are now playing in the fhe boys have already drawn 

volleyball tournament and as soon ! for places in the handball tourna- 

as these games have been played . ment. It will begin this week. Kel- 

the girls' teams start their (volley- ley with his left-handed swing, has 

ball tournament. This sport is now been warming up and goes into 

being played in the physical edu- | the tourntment as the favorite 

cation department of the girls. I son. 

Winstead 7 F_ ,18 Brock 

Meadows 5__ . F.12 Halloway 

Rice 6 C-..-. 

Bratton 6 .,..G... 4 Moore 

Easley 1 G 1 Weir 

Subs U.T.: RoberLs 3, Kirk- 

I Patrick, Moffat, Bennett. Beaty. 

I Freed-Hardeman: Bates 4, Moore 

I 4. Alexander. Bastin 1, Carey. 

I Referee: Burkhalter. 

on/y ombinatioii 

prove to you that Little U.T. had a stronger football team than So. 

Cal. by 22 points?*. Just the same, here is a case where figures will 

gi^e 'em all justice. 

For instance, let’s take the Blues, who are now leading with 

a total of 462 points. Who is causing the Blues to hold that record, 

the boys or the girls or both ? Let’s see. out of the total 462 the boys ■ 
have -scored 216. In other words, isn’t it the girls who are really < 

making the Blues lead with their scoring 246 points? This is too ' 

close, perhaps we should take another. 

The Blacks are an excellent example. The boys have a total of \ 

100 points to their credit, while the girls have increa.sed the score to / 

30u pijints, or while the boys have bt^n scoring 100 the girls have ! 

scnied 208. Look out boys or you will get your reputation completely ! 

blotted. \ 

Below is really how they stand: 

Total Boy.s Girls 

Blue .... 462 216 246 

Orange . . 493 163 240 

White . . . 337 2.59 176 

Black . , , . 309 too 209 

Red .... . . 308 l.-.l ir»r> 

Yellow . . 258 130 128 

Brown . . . . 239 116 123 

Green . . . . 192 111 .81 

So you sc^ it is the girls who are carrying the points over b5’ 

the majority in the intramural conipetition. 

Coio h Hug deser .es an apology for the assertion in this column 

that the basketball schedule isn't so lough. But we are still clamor¬ 

ing for a r avt r agt‘. . . . Referee Burkhalter declared that he had 

never run up and down the court so much in his life until the night 

of th Austin IVay game. 

BO\S \<)l.laK\B\LL T(H HNK’ 

La.st Week the hoys start* *1 * 

grand fashiftn in the volley ball 

tournament with th** l^lut-.i w.? - 

ning over the Oranges. The 

Oranges, captained by Ed Osborn**, 

were Ie<l in th** .scoring thr**at <' 

Sammons. The Hhies took tw<» in 

a row. captained by Billy Tate, 

presented Thompson as the high 

scorer of the gam* .-.. »iring eii-h’L 

points. 

Kelley's Whites won two in a 

row over Hudson's Blacks. Crow 

led the Blacks in their s<oring 

While Captain Kelly of the Whit* 

led the total scoring of th»* gam- 

with nine points. 

The Reds, captained by Billy D. 

VOLS TKIl Ml*li ()\ ER 

ST.\TE TK.\( HFH’S I'HESII 

MEN AT MEMFIII.- 

Tht .lunior Vols triumphed over 

State Teacher's Freshmen at 

Memphis as the Vols rolled up 53 

p*iints to Teacher’s 43. It was a 

gay everting for the Vols. as W'in- 

stead and Rice struck them down 

with every shot. W’instead led the 

J Volunteers, scoring 19 points while 

j Rice played a close second, sco: - 

' *ng 16. 

Teachers presented the high 

point scorer of the game in W^att.s. 

■ who score 23 points. 

The lineup was: 

X”. T. . Teachers 

Winstead K Bringle 

1 Roberts K Baker 

Brown, dowmed Dycus’ Yellows, nice I' Smith 

while the latter was absent. Shipp Bratton tZ Morgan 

waa at the helm for the Yello'A-s. Easley G Phillips 

scoring seven points. The Reds Siibs U.T.: Meadows. Kirk-| 

presented the high point man ot patrick. Moffat. Bennett, Shella- 

the tourney in the pacific scoriryz barger. Teachers: Watts. Epping-^ 

of Frank Sorrells. Sorrells led the ston. Smith, l^ylor, Atcherson, 

scoring with 12 poinU. Brakefield. 

The fomous COCHANO family... 

father, son ond daughter (the 

only combination of its kind) .. 

show thousonds every winter the 

fine points of skiing, America's 

fastest-growing sport. 
over and you won’t find another cigarette with 

Chesterfield’s RIGHT COMBINATION of the best 

American and Turkish tobaccos. 

In Chesterfield you find just what every 

smoker looks for . . . COOL SMOKING, definite 

MILDNESS, and the one thing that really satisfies 

... downright GOOD TASTE. 

EMILE 

Copynfht 1<M0, 

Uccm * Mvess 
ToeACCoCa 

The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette 


